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Shirts

EagBe

(
We are showing a large and very
attractive line of these celebrated

r PRICE BROS, & CO.
.

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Cata-

logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
oe
ot
than ever.
h
ot

steel ranges.

ness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of

Whitney company
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
i En

tai

The girls'

the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing.
and when it it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred
Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circular, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We who know New Mexico believe
party will go

that the whole

away convinced that we are fitted to be a free people. Mr.
Hearst and his party will close
their trip by spending three days
at the territorial fair in Albuquerque October 12th to 17th,
and after that there is little
doubt that they will be convinced

that New Mexico ought to be

admitted to the union; for the
very best that the territory affords in agriculture, minerals,
fruits, stock and industries will
be on exhibition there, backed up
by the presence of great crowds
of the people of New Mexico.
The fair will be an argument for
statehood that will be hard to
answer.

Teacher'i Examination.

The examination of applicants

for teacher's certificates was concluded Thursday.
Certificates
have been issued to the applicants
as follows: First grade to Misses
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family pill arc the best. Mary E. Foresman, Delia M.

Bottling Works

Socorro Soda

ftenldenre of Dominio Tabarchl Darned.
Work ofaa Incendiary. Some
Insurance.
choral, organized a
ago under the direcThe wild clanging of the fire
Aa

Appreciative Audience.

MOTHKR-HOUS-

not reach the the diseased portion
of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deaf-

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

113-115-1-

few months
tion of Mrs. Chas. F. Taylor,
gave its first concert at the opera
house Thursday evening before
one of the best and most appre-

by local applications as they can-

Schmidt, and Rosa II. Schmidt;
Second grade to Miss Alice Wat-telDae.
and Messrs. Ciriaco Jojola,
Mrs. Asencion Baca, mother of
A. F. KATZEHSTEIfl, Prop'r.
County Treasurar II. G. Baca Eliseo M. Chavez, Candelario B.
and
Martin Lopez,
and Deputy C. A. Baca, died at Sedillo,
the family home in Frisco, Wed- third grade to Misses AscenVigil,
Nellie Vigil,
nesday, September 2, at 7 o'clock ción
a. m. The good lady suffered a Candelaria Sais, Josie De Bauu,
Bottler and Manufacturer of
long and painful illness during and Bessie C. James and Messrs.
which she was blessed with the Donaciano Cordova, Miguel T.
all kinds of Mineral Waters.
devoted attention of husband and Torres, José M. Lopez, David
sons. Funeral services were con Flores, Gregorio Abeyta, Avelino
ducted in the Methodist church Lopez, Sosteno Aragón, Jacobo
at Escondida yesterday and the Chavez, Pedro A. Vigil, Donawere laid to rest in the ciano Torres, Garibaldi Vigil
remains
3?" Mail orders receive prompt attention.
De and Romualdo Gonzales.
cemetery near the village.
ceased was bom at Escondida in
The Pleasure of Eating.
May, 1843, and was the daughter
Persons suffering from indiges
of Jose Antonio Baca y Pino and
Petra Pino. She was married at tion, dyspepsia or other stomach
SOCORRO WARM SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.
Escondida in 18il. Her husband, trouble will find that Kodol
José Baca, and two sons, also four Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
brothers and four sisters, survive eat and makes the stomach sweet.
to mourn her loss, Peace be to This remedy is a never failing
cure tor indigestion and dyspepsia
her memory.
and all complaints attccting the
glands or membranes or the
Under 10,000 Hall.
or digestive tract. When
stomach
W. L. McFadden, who shot
and killed Pedro Gallegos and you take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
José Ignacio Noyola Lujan at everything you eat tastes good,
Salt Lakes August 11, was and every bit of the nutriment
$ 500,000.00 yesterday admitted to bail in the that your food contains is as
Authorized Capital
200.000.00 sum of $10,000 after a three days similated and appropriated by
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
preliminary hearing before Judge the blood and tissue. Sold by
.
1,800,000.00 Green.
Deposits,
A. L. Howell.
Death of Mrs. Anenclon

et

First National Ban
OFFICERS

jothua S. Reynold, President.
M. W.

Albuquerque Cltuen.

Frank McKee, Caahicr.
C. K. Newhall, Aasiatant Caahlcr

Flournoy, Vice President.
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SCX5AT KORKIXG FIRE.

The following letter was re
ceived in answer to a petition
that Sisters Euphrosyne and
Dolores be allowed to remain in

Deafnptis Cannot be Cured

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

home comfort

COSCERT.

ciative audiences that have assembled in Socorro in many days.
August
Ky..
1903.
31,
Nerinx,
The entertainment was a decided
Don Juan Jose Daca, Pre't,
Society of the Knights of St. success in every respect.
Miss Pearl Berry, dressed in
Michael,
Grecian costume, made a decided
Socorro, New Mexico.
hit with her Delsarte exercise.
Dear Sir:
Your esteemed favor of the Her effort was rewarded with an
24th instant enclosing petition enthusiastic encore. Miss Gladys
from the Catholic inhabitants of Coon's contralto solo was well reand was
your city has been duly received ceived by music-lover- s
and contents noted with pleasure also heartily encored. Miss Alice
and with regret; pleasure and Wattlet's reading of "The Night
satisfaction to know how much Wind" showed excellent power of
you appreciated good Sisters expression and greatly pleased
Euphrosyne and Dolores; regret the audience. The "Japanese
that wc do not find it expedient Love Scene" by Misses Beatrice
to comply with your wishes, as Sleight and Edith Kutzner was
the affairs of our community one of the most favored exercises
necessitate such changes every of the evening. Many expressions
few years. You may of course of praise were heard for the
miss the good Sisters for a time. chorals. Miss Stalla Ramsey as
t is natural that you learn to love accompanist did as well as anyand esteem those who have lived body could possibly do with a
n your midst and been so long wrecked piano. W. M. Swisher
associated with yourselves and acted as general manager and is
amines. However, the good entitled to a large share of credit
work will continue and you will for the success of the entertainfind in Sister Rosaline a worthy ment.
It is to be hoped that Mrs.
Superior and that she will en
Taylor
and her class of girls will
deavor to carry on the work be
favor the public again in the
gun by her predecessor.
You can assure the good people near future.
of Socorro that we certainly ap
Fair Argument for Statehood.
preciate your interest in the
In
October W. R. Hearst and a
Sisters and we sincerely hope
party
of congressmen from tne
to
give
that you will continue
them the substantial aid and east are going to make a tour of
patronage so necessary to carry the territories to gather impres
on the school as it should be con sions for the next statehood light.
That the hght is coming no one
ducted.
Wishing you every blessing doubts and the members of
congress who come to New Mex
and success, I am, dear Sir,
ico will be in a position to speak
Yours sincerely in Christ,
intelligently
which ever side
Mother Práxedes.
Superior. they may take in the conflict.

davs."

,

CHORAL

In Excellent Entertainment before

LOKETTO

the latest styles and
shirts,
They
are just the thine
fabrics.
wear,
nice and cool,
for summer
Eagle." We
quality
all
is
and the
in
show them
Madras, Cheviots,
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
and with or without collars: and
the prices are popular. May we
show you our line to convince you
of their attractiveness?
We also sell othershirts.and other
goods for Men, Women and Children, for comfort during the "dog

...,,..,,

GIRLS'

The Mother Superior Exprese Regret
That Tbej Ian not Remain
in Socorro.

Socorro, viz:

in all
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HuuirtitradH.

W. E.

lEUEY'S

CHUCES

GOOD.

lilt Appointment to the Taeant

Judge-hi-p

Would Be a Fitting Tribal
to Ola (uatllcntloai and

Long Serrlre.
of
bell roused the citizens
Socorro
Attorney W. E. Kelley of tiis
from their slumbers at about one city is a candidate for appointo'clock Sunday morning.
The ment to the vacant judgeship oí
residence of Dominic Tabacchi this district and according to

in the western part of the city,
recently finished
and newiy
furnished, was veen to be in
flames. The hose company was
quicmy at toe scene, but it was
then discovered that the wrenches
had been taken from their place
on the hose cart. This caused
considerable delay and the result
was the house and also the barn
were practically ruined.
The
loss is only partly covered
by insurance. The case seems
all the worse from the fact that
Tabacchi by dint of industry and
economy had just finished and
furnished the house. In fact he
was at Cat Mountain, where he
had gone to fetch his wife to the
new home, when the fire occurred.
The fire was plainly the work of
incendiaries. The ceiling, walls,
and floors of the rooms were
thoroughly saturated with coal
oil. The hose cart had also been
tampered with to make the destruction sure. Such occurrences
have been quite too common in
Socorro of late for a feeling of
peace and security on part of the
average citizen.
Low Rate on

lionet.

The Santa Fe railroad has

made a rate of one fare for the
round trip on all horses intended
for exhibition purposes at the
Territorial fair to be held in
Albuquerque October 12th to
17th.
Thii includes outlaw

horses which are intended to
enter the contest for the purses
offered for the fiercest outlaws in
the southwest. The freight on
all horses must be paid from the
shipping station to Albuquerque
and they will be returned free of
charge. This applies to cow
ponies, broncos and outlaws. If
only one horse is shipped the rate
will be charged at 2,0001bs., two
horses 3,500 lbs., three horses
5,000 lbs., and each additional
animal at 1,000 lbs. The agent
at Socorro has the rate to Albu
querque and will be glad to
furnish it on application. This
will make it easy money for the
men in this county to enter the
contests at the fair. P. F. Mc- Canna at Albuquerque will be
glad to furnish any further
information that may be desired.
A

Pnrgatlre 1'leasnre.

If you ever took DeWitt's Lit

tie Early Risers for biliousness
constipation you know what a
purgative pleasure is. These
famous little pills cleanse the
liver and rid the system of all bile
without producing unpleasant ef
fects. They do not gripe, sicken
or weaken, but give tone and
strength to the tissues and organs
involved.
W. H. Howell of
Houston, Tex. says "No better
Eill can be used that Little Early
sick
for constipation,
headache, etc," Sold by A. E.
Howell.

latest advices his chances of securing the appointment are good.
1 he choice of Judge Kelley fot
the position would be a fitting
tribute to his legal qualificatioa
and to his long service as a lawyer and as a Republican. He ha
en in the active practice of his
profession in Socorro for more
than twenty years. Few men in
the district, therefore, or in New
Mexico, certainly none outside of
New Mexico, surpass him in the
qualifications that are essential
to a successful discharge of the',
duties of the honorable position
to which he aspires.
The Chattanooga Adrertlilng.

The

Chattanooga

Medicine

Company, with laboratories and
general ónices at Chattanoga.
Tennessee, and branch houses at
St. Louis, Mo., and San Francis
co, Cal., has become one of the

argest proprietary
medicine
concerns in the world, la the
growth of this great business
two factors have been dominant:
The merit of its products Wine
of Cardui and Thedford's Black- Drught has been widely reco
gnized and the original advertís- ng methods adopted have excited
great comment. The publicity
for these medicines does not
consist of the catch phrase and
extravagant statement, too often
employed in advertising
but instead the plain story of
experience with the medicines
given in the plain language of
the people themselves. The following letter is a fair sample of
the thousands of Wine of Xardui
testimonials published during the
past twenty years.
to-da-

y,

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 20, 1902.
I consider Wine of Cardui a
most excellent woman's remedy.
It is certainly a specific as atonic
and regulator. For eight year I
suffered with female trouble. I
had intense pain in the back and
head, leaving me so weak that I
was unable to stand at times.
Medicine did not seem to help
me, but after all remedies had
failed me Wine of Cardui proved
my one great, true friend. What
relief I experienced! It came
only a few days after I started
taking it. I used it faithfully
for four months and gradually
grew stronger and better. I am
now regular to the day and for
the past two years have enjoyed
blessed good health. I certainlj
wish every sick and suffering
woma could know of your blessed
medicine, how much pain and
suffering it would prevent, and
what a difference it would make
in thousands of homes where
there is sikness and sorrow today, if they had Wine of Cardui
it "would bring relief and joj
instead.

Margaret Greenmykb.
Wanted Several persons of

character and good reputation in
T. P. O'Keefe, formerly each estate (one in this county
priest of this parish, spent Sun- required)
to represent
and
Rev.

day in Raton and was warmly
greeted by his many friends.
Father O'Keefe Í9 now chaplain
of the Twelfth United States
cavalry, and was on his way
from San Antonio, Tex., to San
Francisco, from where He will
sail for Manila; hisregiment having been ordered to the Philip
pines. Raton Reporter.

advertise old established wealthy
business bouse of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wednesday from head offices. Horse
and carriage
furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
self-address- ed

Card of Thanka.

DlHtrew After Eating Cared.

A. F. Katzenstein and family
wish to express through the
columns of the Chieftain their
appreciation and gratitude to
the friends and neighbors who
were bo kind and helpful to them
in the hour of their recent bereave
ment.

Judge W. T. Holland of
Grcensburg, La., who is well and
favorably known, says: "Two
years ago I suffered greatly from
indigestion. After eating, great
distress would invariably result,
lasting for an hour or so and my
nights were restless. I concluded
to try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and
cured me entirely. Now my sleep
is refreshing
and digestion
perfect." Sold by A. E. Howell.
Governor Otero has just reappointed C. T. Brown a member
of the board of trustees of the
School of Mines for a term of
four years. Mr. Brown has heretofore been an exceedingly valuable member of this body and his
reappointment will be gratifying
to all friends of the institution..

Transfer and Daggage.

All transfer,
baggage, and express orders by
phone will receive prompt at
tention. Call No. 70.

To my patrons:
N.

Gallegos,

Transfer and Baggage.
Nearly 11,000 acres of home
The Citizen appeared the first
of the week enlarged by a column stead lands were taken up in
For Rent.
and much improved in other re- Socorro county during the fiscal
Four furnished rooms with use
spects. The new head, for in- year ending June 30, 1903.
of
piano. Apply to
a
great improvement
stance, is
Mas. A. Wroeu:
Subscribe for Ths Chieftain,
on the old.

EIjc Socorro ifljtcftain.

!

ti:AKi:, Editor.

K. A.

are getting
Tin:
a little encoursjreme nt, or they
pretend that tlwy arc, from the"
indorsement giren to Cleveland
third-tcrHic-

ITBMSHRD BY

taconeo county pusliskikq

Another Hovw fur ( IrrrUntl.

:

rs

Smith of New
Jersey and Uos Murphy of Tammany. Smith has been pretty
dead since he Uft the Senate a
few years ago, when New Jersey
came over to the Republican side.
In fact, to most of the very few
Americans who ever knew him,
this report of his friendship for
Cleveland's nomination will be
the first intimation that he has
alive in recent days.
Smith's case it a fine illustration of the mixing up of bedfellows which politics sometimes
briny;. He was in thatDemocratic
league of 1K'4 with Gorman
which mangled the Wilson tariff
bill so badly that its author
Cleveland
and
disowned it
repudiated it. At that time
Smith belonged to the "party
perfidy and party dishonor" squad
which called out Cleveland's
scorn. Though, (iorman and the
country in general assumed that
Cleveland's attack in the "perfidy"
letter was on Gorman, that individual had Smith as one of his
partners, and he came in for a
little of the denunciation which
the Cleveland clement of the
party heaped on the Maryland
by

f'.iiterrd at S"Crrro Pottufike
nail matter.

a second

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)

f)ur year
i.x

S2 )0

IV

s

OFFICIAL PAFLR OP SOCORRO COUHTY.
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Macedonia!
and
horrible crimes and

i);wc nnro
tnu:it'!itii;t1j!c atrocities are.
i""'.r.!iiitiv;l in the name, of
feii'ii'M.
be-in-

;;;

that news-- j
Wnor.vi.K
in tln-j- r
err
to
so
itubie
arc
aiirs
sMtvltii !i!s li t llilll il!';tlire for the
farts k ir.i t n; i ii si ativ .n';inarT
MViiri'ivr and lie will realize how
.diflii ult it is tu li:i t wo witnt sues
a hi i will ar;rci.

ther. While the American people want the government to keep
an army in the Philippines
adequate to meet all possible
contingencies, the authorities in
Washington have kept right on
reducing its numbers. As they
may be presumed to know the
situation, however, the people
have not grumbled. It is better
to keep the army in the islands
arge than, by reducing it to low
figures, to tempt some ambitious
politician like Aguinaldo to stir
up strife. Gov. Taft seems to be
of the opinion that a reduction
even below the present line would
be safe, and as he is on the
ground he ought to know what
he is talking about. Taft is
doing a work in America's
Asiatic territory which will
endear him to his countrymen of
all parties.
Chicago Inter- Ocean.
Tup I'uKtal Srand.ul.

Thk report is repeated that the

WATER AS JIEDICINC

LIGHT AND

Said to Cnre I)jppU IfTakfn la Suf
ficient (untitle.

A physician hat called attention to the use of water not only
as a remedial and therapeutic
agent, but also as a mechanical
agent, in the treatment of certain
forms of dyspepsia, especially
those forms characterized by a
fullness in the left epigastic
region, with frequent eructations
of sour or acrid matter, accompanied by loss of appetite,
insomnia and a mental condition
closely allied to melancholia.
Let the patient drink from one
to three pints of water one hour
before each meal and then
comfortably seat himself in an
easy rocking chair and rock backward and forward for half an
hour. The rocking will agitate
the water in the stomach, wash
the walls completely, detaching
any mucus that may be adhering
and dilute and mix the contents
By this means
thoroughly.
absorption will be more rapid,
and as a consequence the skin,
kidneys and bowels will act more
from the
freely, eliminating
blood uric acid and all effete and
deleterious matter, while the
stimulus of the water will cause
the stomach to contract and
gastic juice to be secreted in
such quantity as to cause digestion to goon uninterruptedly and
painlessly. Farm and Fireside.
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nt hBow
Dny nd nitjht, unhln
ch nher
re not mor different from
healthful (rom a icklv woman.
Inn
The healthful woman carrtea llfcht and
unahine with her wherever alie (foea.

r
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The woman
who auff era
from

aliadow

canta

on her own

hap-piur-

aiul the
bnpjmieM of

othcra.

She
cannot help it.
Thuae who

mif-f-

er

cannot

ainile and aing.
in woman ia generally traceable to cUneaM of the deliente womanly
organism. Many women have been restored to hapolnett by the uve of Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription. If there
la an invalid woman, auflferine from
female weak nena, prolapaua, or falling of
womh, or from leucorthea who hat nited
lir. Pierce's Favorite Prescription without complete success Dr. Pierce would
like to hear from auch person and It
will be to her advantage to write as he
offers, in jieriect good faith, a reward of
$y for auy case of the alxxve maladies
which he cannot cure.

ta Inform yo tht f bad
for many yrara from nrvotta-tlf-Mwitall i'a nvmplomii nnd cumpH.iitinna.
write Mr. O S. Pwlier. of 1W1 ITinulon At,,
Krff Yurie. N. Y. l wa conntanlly going ll
I wai tmluccd lb ak Dr.
arc a phvicin.
yierrr'a alvice. I thcu took live bottle of ' Pa.
vorite Prencription.1 I am uj( uow croaa and
Irritable, and I have a food color In my face ;
have also gtinel about ten pomida In weight
and 01 tkvuund of tomort, for I ara a new
woman once more.'
"I fcrl

been a

It my duty

nir-re- r

LOCAL TIME TAHLK.
North

SOCORRO.

South

..Panaenger. ..I 4:12 a
.Fast Freight. ..11:5.5 a
.Locnl Freight. .;1():00 a
12:15 pin
No. 99 and 1X carry pnHeiigr
1:.V) a m
1:5 p ni

.

.

.

m
in
m

and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m,
Albuquerque

I

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Mi truel A. Otero
James W. Raynolda
W. J. Mills
f Berij. S. Baker.
V. W. Parker

Delegate to Congress,

Governor.
Secretary.
Cliief Justice,
Associates,

J. R. McFie
ÍD. II. McMillan
M. O. IJewellyn
I

Democrats, under the lead óf
United State Collector, A. L,. Morrison
V. 8. DiBt. Attorney, W. B. ChiUlers
Gorman, are to attack the
C. M.
The draler who offers a substitute for U. S. Marshal.
Republicans on the postal scandal
" Favorite Prescription " does so to gain Rejf. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart
"
the little more profit pnld on the sale of Rec. '
just as soon as Congress meets.
" Ins Cruce,. . .s. dalles
Kep. "
1cm meritorious medicines.
They intend to do this in the
" "
Henry isowman
Kec. "
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
H. Leland
" " Koswell,
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
Keff.
extra session, it is said, provid
DOeyer
"
"
to pay expense of mailing only. Send a I Rc. "
ing there is such a session. Some
I. B. Harina, Santa Fe
stamps for the
Forest Supt
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Kivcr
l' Olcst Supervisor,
... - .liiia
jubilation, so the story goes, is
c , nwivc
r
:t
Address Dr. R. V; Pierce. BufJulo. N. Y.
K. c;. aicv. lure, ouvcr
A i.i. reports sijlistuntinll y a,rrco
shown in the inner circles of the
Supervisor, Pecos River Re
Fbrest
thai the condition f tlu- ranges
serve. George Lanfiiburg-Democracy over the postal frauds
Ills Maiden Spreli.
;n Socorro county has improved
as an issue. Just at present the
It is related that when the
'TERRITORIAL.
vastly in t'uc List two or three boss.
Democrats
are short of issues,
E. L. Bart'.ett
reign
of
in
the
Rochester
Earl
spectacle
of
The
weeks. This is ,rlad tidings to
Dint. Attorney, K. t .Goriner. fania r
and if this can be utilized it may
rose
II.
make
of
bis
to
Charles
Smith
joining
the Cleveland
Vt . 11.
ciij
Iir Cruce
i'vtrv n;aii, woman, and child in
be something of a relief for them.
La-maiden speech in the house of
Emergeney Medicines.
j!:e countv. All lleli is j;rass. incense burners at this late day
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
But there will be no chance to
ords he said: "My lords, my
is one of the gayeties which the
C. A. Spies, La Vcffaa-J- .
convenience
to
a
is
great
It
SoroKt-is net the i.irest nor antics of many of the Democrats use the postal frauds as an arguLeahy. Katoni
I
for
first
time
the
lords,
rise
this
A. A. S.'itillo, Socorro.
ment
Republican sway. have at hand reliable remedies time the very first time. Mt
the smallest, nor the t iclu-s- nor are iuiectiviir
into politics 'Oi. - against
Laiayett Emmet
Librarian,
rv
for use in cases of accident and
i
x tic uuenucis
cue ricmoii ma. ..t
the noorcst, nor the highest nor
I
into
J. 1. renn
Supreme
my
Court.
speech
lords,
divide
Clerk
a
necome
houiili Cleveland has
for slight injuries and ailments.
ri. '. iuiuti
Sup t Penitentiary,
the liovt .t, r.or th. hottest nor Jersey man recently, New Jersey well as Republicans. The prose
was
Here
there
branches."
four
W. 11. v nueinars
Ad utant General,
A good liniment and one that is
the coldest town in Nw Mexico, has repudiated both Smith and cutors are all Republicans.
J. A. Vauchta
some
of
embarrassing
an
pause
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business partner, Cushing, have
been trying to find the man who
came west and cast his lot with
the new country. He was heard
of several times in Colorado, and
once in New Mexico. Letters
have been sent to all parts of the
west.

The attorney who is now in
looking for the man is
combining business with pleasure.
Yesterday he inquired in the
county court to find if the estate
of Edward J. Holbrook has ever
been filed there.
If no trace of Holbrook is
foutid in the near future a petition will be filed in the probate
court of Chicago, and Holbrook
will, according to the lawsof the
state, be declared dead, not having been heard from for seven
years. His estate will go to his
relatives, and the real estate
partner, who has cared for the
property for so many years, will
sell the land, having retrieved
bis fortune since the departure of
his friend, and will retire from
business. Denver News.
Denver

Galvo
Por Citas, Bum, 5 ore.

DolVitl's

fflltf

"Mebby they ain't," answered other communities up stream.
the old farmer, "but I kinder Kansas City Star.
reckon ezheow they be sum
Willlnr to 4 Sometuhiff.
perteckshun from them air pesky
Mistress. If I give you some
lightnin' rod peddlers, b'gosh!"
thing to cat what will you do?
office
Hungry Hank. Eat.
Call at The Chieftain
for
your fancy stationery.
"Cart."

'E&ZEM'A

errs the
ssati on firs

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Beginning often with a alight rednean of the akin it gradually
Eczema.
spreads, followed by p istules or blisters from which a jjummy, aticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sorra and scabs. It appears on different parta oí th body but oftencst upon th back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a
, k
.
T
ffc ,
veritable torment at Ida ol my baud, thai itcbad asa b.rmd, eau.luf
I liana want r it
much ai.oomlurt. wag
times, especially at
woraa, and I
eonrlnoaa that
niht or when overhI waa atUKted with Boaanma. I epa.
aullad aavaral payaieiaaa and a numeated.
ber of apaelaliate, and usad aeveral exThe cause of Eczeapplications, reaelvtna but
ternal temporary
relief. In February
ma is a too acid and
Itfht
deoltfUd
to try . S. ., and im leee then,
I
general unhealthy conexperieneed
aeaaave for the
a manta I
all symptoms had
dition of the blood.
better, and by Hayfound
sayaalf entireI
disappeared,
and
The terrifying itching
ly cured, and bayo had no return ef
pro
is
burning
and
Manar. r aUoeamau'a .dyartlslaf Aaengy.
duced by the overflow
Station A, Kaneea City, Mo.
tVirruiffh the pi a mis and
is ovtr- the blood-currepoisons with which
,:
-pores of the skin of the. fiery
.
.
.
:
- euvuu
t
W mie cxicrnai
ioaUCU.
appiiiauuua,
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot Ling and
rVO
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause ot the disease, out. 0. a. s.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens tha
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
bkin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice.
fTX SWIFT trCCWJS CO., A 1LAUTA, CA.
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Notice is hereby given to all
persons connected with the lease
Leaving Kau-uCity nt 6;t0 P. M.
and option from T. B. Catron on daily, wi'l take you t' Springfield, Memthe Ambrosio, Middle Ambrosio, phis, Binniiiliatti, Atlanta.
tills
and the Ambrosio Extension
in
end
Southend.
all
points
the
claims,
mining
situated in the
Magdalena mining district, to
For dolsilvd iufoiniallo-- a;ply t
pay no royalties from ores extractG. W. MA ft TIN
ed from said claims to the said
B.
or
person,
any
Catron
other
T.
obneral wlstsrn agent
I being the owner of a one-ha1106. 17th Ot.
interest in and to the said above
DENVER. COLO.
mining claims.
s

j

lf

J. S. Hutchason.

CARTHAGE COAL MIK1F.5 CO,
house in good repair,
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
fine orchard, barn and corral, on
Park street south of the court
Proprietors.
house.
house, on Park street
south of the court bouse.
Kanch property, 50 acres,
mile north of the Santa
Fe depot, good hay land.
Three good building lots on C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Manzanares avenue, across from A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
For Sale at a Bargain.

Five-roo-

Six-roo-

m

4 Scroened,
Hmmp

m

one-four- th

limine.

Windsor hotel.

M.

J. Terry.

American Daukers' Association.

To the meeting of the American Bankers' Association, San
Francisco, Cal., October
1903, tickets on sale October 9 to
18 at ene fare for the round trip.
20-2-

3,

Thos. Jaqcks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Subscribe for Thk Chieftain.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
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transFor all kinds of
fer, and express, phone No. 70.
.Lost, two linen laprobes ffom
carriage. Kkv. C. F. T.vt.oi.
Julm Hunter returned Saturday from a short visit in Mexico.
T. W. Medley registered at the
Windsor Saturday from Mada-ena- .

Jim. l!.rrv sailed Mondav from
Vera Cruz, Mexico, for Havana,

Biavaschi has secured a new
fine horses, and fifty blooded
bucks for his sheep ranges west cook ami waiter for his restaurant and the condition of affairs
of Magdalena.
at that place is vastly irrproved.
Professor and Mr. Chas. T. The
meals re well cooled and
Moncity
in
the
Lincoln arrived
we!! served and the dining room
day morning from Boston and is comfortable and attractive.
are now at home to their friends These facts are well attested by
at the Cortcsy cottage on Mc the increased patronage of the
Cutchcn avenue.
last few days.
F. D. Bates, a young nun from
Professor and Mrs. J. C. CarDenver, arrived Thursday to join rera returned to their home in
the ranks of students at the Las Cruces yesterday. Mrs. CarSchool of Mines. Mr. Bates will rera came tip last week to attake the course in assaying and tend the funeral of her father,
mi ning engineering.
F. A. Katzenstein.
Professor
Mrs. W. A. Graham and two Carrera is interested with Max
sons left Socorro Tuesday for B. Fitch of this city in some
Mesilla Park, where they will promising mining j roperties in
Th;y this vicinity.
spend several months.
spent the simmer at thcMaybcry
Doctor Kufus M. Bigg, wife,
car Patterson.
McMillan, Mrs. Dan'l
II. McMillan and Mrs. Koss
McMillan and son returned this
morning frm an outing of three
weeks on the UppcrPecos. Judge
McMillan and son Koss stopped
in Santa Fe.
Would not a tax of one dollar
each on the dogs in Socorro make
this the richest city this side of
the New Jerusalem? The suggestion is respectfully submitted
to the consideration of the city
authorities.
Several heals of families have
leen in Socorro this week looking
for houses to rent. It is once
more in order to say that money
invested in a few four and live
room houses in the city would b
well invested.
Don Antonio Gonzales of the
Salt Lakes was in town yesterday
as a witness at tne preliminary
trial of W. L. McFadden. Mr. Gonzales represented Socorro county
in the territorial legislature as
far back as ÍS08.
W. II. Liles is shipping forty
boxes of peaches a day from his
orchard near this city and will
continue to do so for some time.
The Chieftain force has an experimental knowledge of the excellence of this fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McGcc of
Kelly were in town yesterday
looking for a house to rent. They
expect to reside here some time
to
avail themselves of the
advantages afforded by the School
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and little daughter arrived in
Socorro Tuesday morning. Docmorning
tor Bagg will occupy the chair of
Albuquerque.
Mineralogy and Petrography at
'ie
wa8 n town
I'at
the School of Mines. He is a
near
vevtcrday from his home
graduate of Amherst and Johns
Cat Mountain.
Hopkins. The family will oc(1. Uartlett and son
cupy the Nold cottage in the
Mrs.
western part of the city.
Sidney returned Thursday from
a trip to Magdalena.
Company II is now supplied
with thoroughly up to date equipT. J. I'lceman has sold his
ment. The company's armory is
property in the western part ol
a very interesting place to visit.
the i it v to J.W.I crry
There are to be scenKrag-Jorgen-se- n
Magto
out
went
C. T. IJrown
rifles, the latest creations in
dalena Wednes.lay in company
and blankets, and a camp
tents
of
man
a
Uaker,
A.
smelter
vviih
is a marvel of ingenuity.
stove
that
Jop'.in, Mo.
It is expected that the company
Mrs. N. J. Strickland returned
will hold an encampment in the
home Thursday morning from a
near future.
visit of two weeks with friends
Ellis McDougall, D. D. S of
in Albuquerque,
Albuquerque visited the School
IJ ldii Price and John (ireen-ivalof Mines this mornirg to see if whose head had been cut off.
Jr., went up to Santa Fe
he could ma':e satislactory ar- She called for somebody to take
COUNTY FUNDS.
the
at
be
present
to
Thursday
rangements for a couise in min- the head away and said that she
Trial Balance oí County Fund for month ending- August 31t, 1903.
His interview would wash the blood from the
ing engineering.
fireman's tournament.
with President Keyes resulted to floor. Her ravings were horrible, County General Fund
$ 748 04
H. G. Baca T. and C
$ 9,593 98
Tor a bilious attack take Cham2,161 80
Court Fund
Nat. Bank N. Y
3,373 75
Doctor both day and night.
his entire satisfaction.
Firt
berlain's Stomal h ard Liver
254 66
Int. Fund 1397
his
will
of
disrose
McDouirall
arrived
M.
this
Hamilton
G.
is
certain.
cure
quick
and
3,136 63
Tablets
" Fund 1901
dental: practice in Albuquerque morning from Lincoln, Nebraska, Survey
821 40
Fund.
For sale by 11 Druggists.
in
aswork
and enter upon
here
376 69
Road Fund
to arrange for his work as
well
several
lias
JJiavasclii
154 4
School C. H. and J. Rep. Fund
about two week?.
at
geology
in
the
sistant
441 03
Wild Bounty Fund
furnished, comfortable roonn for
Mrs. Montague Stcensgave of Mines. Mr. Hamilton is a Special County Fund
314 64
lodgers. Transients would do
of
of
University
the
graduate
830
Due bills account
an elegant reception in Albuquer
well to give them a trial.
16 25
que Wednesday in honor of her Nebraska and will in addition to County Institute Fund
388 71
General Fund
Professor anil Mrs. Y. C.
son, George Rich his work as instructor enter upon School
43 35
H. G. Baca Comm. Account.
course
of
the
engineering.
Lincoln returned Monday mornmining
Many
ard Montague Stcxcns.
4,106 65
School District Fund
ing from their summer vacatiou
distinguished guests were pres
Bueklen's Arnica Sahe.
$12,972 73
spent in Boston and vicinity.
$12,972 73
ent, many pretty gifts were
world-wid- e
fame for marHas
bestowed upon the v ung gentle
CASH TRIAL BALANCE FOR MONTH ENDING AUGUST 31, 1903.
J. G. Pitch, son of Capt. and
man. and many toasts were drunk vellous cures. It surpasses any
Mrs. A. II. Pitch of Magdalena,
$13,611 43
To balance
By cash on hand
$ 1,398 87
to his long life and happiness other salve, lotion, ointment or
was in the citv Wednesday after
" collections
1,082 42
Bank account
8,390 87
boils,
corns,
for
cuts,
burns,
balm
Mrs.
have
intended
Stevens
to
" cash over
08
" N. Y. Bank
noon on his way to Albuquerque.
3,373 7S
sores,
felons,
tetter,
ulcers,
salt
" Terr. Treas
of Mines for their sons.
her little soj christer.ed by Bishop
592 34
Mike Wolf and wife were in
" City Treas
rheum, fever sores, chapped
77 0
on
but
Kendrick
occasion,
this
" Comm. N. Y. Bank.. .
District Attorney A. A. Sedil-- J the Bishop did not arrive.
town on business and pleasure
6 25
hands, skin eruptions; infallible
" H. G. Baca, comm. acct
80 50
combined this week. They re- lo conducted the prosecution of
for piles. Curo guaranteed. Only
" county warrants
483 81
Business and religion seem to 25c at all Druggists.
turned to their home near Reserve W. L. McFadden before Judge
" school warrants
221 80
be
forward
simultaneous
moving
a
a
showed
in
manner
Green
that
yesterday.
' Sedillo & Dougherty . . .
63 62
ly
Marcial,
San
unity
in
LOCALES.
NOTICIAS
and
with
de" cash paid short
knowledge of law and a
03
F. M. Hill was down from good
Ñev
r before in the history of
Don Donaciano Silva de Gilita
Magdalena Tuesday on business. termination to bring about the the town has the religious move
$14,693 93
$14,693 93
conviction of McFarland if
vino á la ciudad hoy con negoA art of his business was to tile guilty.
with
Undertaken
such
been
ment
cios de importancia ante la corte
on a homestead in the vicinity of
a determined spirit to enlist re
The Genuine vs. Counterfeit.
Est ray Notice.
Magdalena.
Anastasio Sais and Tomasita emits. At the sume time the de pruebes.
R.
Wm.
Morley,
genuine
is
always
The
being duly sworn,
better
Don Felipe N. Baca de El PaDistrict Clerk John V.. (iriflith Olguin were married at the commercial interests of the town
this 29th day of August, 1903. saya
a
counterfeit,
than
but
the
truth
con
of
Miguel
Tex.,
thiscity
visita
dias
so,
San
in
que
church
hace
continue to expand and multiply
left this morning lor Lincoln to
he has taken up two stray horses
statement is never more that
at his ranch at Datil, N. M., bearing
lie present at tin opening of dis- Tuesday morning, September 1. This combination of religious su padre Don Juan José y familia of this
forcibly realized or more thor the following descriptions, brands, etc.:
trict c.uirt ior Lincoln county by A ball given at the opera house and industrial development cer en la ciudad.
oughly appreciated than when One sorrel pony, flaxen main and tail,
in the evening in honor of the tainly furnishes pmple food for
Judge Parker.
El Doctor Swisher hizo una you compare the genuine DeWitt's five years old, branded rpi on left
was largely attended and thought in certain quarters. San delicada
operación á Don Jesús Witch Hazel balve with the many shoulder; one bay mare
a i x
Brown, event enjoyed.
Missrs. Dominian,
greatly
Marcial Bee.
years
old,
Torres, con la que parece haberse counterfeits and
branded
on
shoulleft
Bates. Hines, and Howell, of the
worthless substi
and on TI
left, thigh,
Hon. A. E. Kouiller of Paraje
Mrs. J. J. L?eson and daughter aliviado mucho.
School of Mines spent yesterday
tutes that are on the market. der
both being
to the
was a visitor in Socorro Monday. Mrs. L. B. O'Gara, gave the
iin a geological excursion on SoEl Lic. Don Elfego Baca de El W. S. Ledbetter, of Shreveport, saddle. Thee horses have both
ranges
Mr. Kouiller reported the
husband and father a real surprise Paso, Tex., atiende la causa en La., says: "After using numerous been on my premises over twenty
corro mountain.
Tuesday evening in honor defensa de McFadden. Don Elfe- other remedies without benefit, days, during which time I have
drills in his vicinity much improved by party
One of the compressed-ai- r
t
ro l Dirinciay.
made diligent inquiry as to their propin
good
and
or
rains
the
cattle
recent
muí
i eariy go es útil abogado.
one box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel er
nis
of
recently donated to the School
owner or owners and have been unMany
in
messenger
supper
condition.
cattlemen
from
a
time
Salve cured me." For blind. able to ascertain
Mines by a New York manufacseñora
either.
de
Rosaura,
Doña
la
that part of the county have Mrs. Leeson told Jim to come Don Filomeno M. Miera, vino de bleeding, itching and protruding
Wm. R. Morlky.
turing company has been re- made
Sworn and subscribed before m
their sales for October home, and hurry. Like a dutiful
remedy
no
piles
De
is
to
equal
ceived and set up.
para
d903.
delivery.
husband he obeyed the summons, Magdalena en la semana
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold this 29th day of August,
C. Buss,
visitar con sus hermanas aquí.
J.
Large numbers of flocksof ducks
n
only to find that a
by A. E. Howell.
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 11.
President Chas. R. Keycs of friends had taken absolute posran now be seen every day flying
Doña Lola Pohmer, madre
Mines
of
School
returned
the
few
up and down the river. A
session of the family board. política de Don Elfego Baca, volNotice of Administration.
Albuquerque Fair.
are improving yesterday morning from a busi- Those present were Dr. Edwin vió el martes de El Paso, donde
local nimrods
Notice
is hereby given that the unTo the Albuquerque Fair Octo
ness trip to Kansas City. Des Swisher and Messrs. John E. visitaba con sus hijos desde el
their opportunities.
dersigned Spencer Hill was on the 3rd
on
tickets
ber
October
sale
Doctor
and
St. Louis.
Moires,
day of August, 1903, duly appointed by
Mrs. C. T. Brown and sons Keyes is still positive that the Griffith, Jos. E. Smith, August pasado Enero.
11 and 16 inclusive at $2.30 for the Probate Court of Socorro
connty.
prrived at home yesterday morn-in- ir attendance at the School of Winkler. W. H. Hill, and A.
Don Porfirio Sanchez de Riley the round trip.
New Mexico, administrator of the esa
from a visit of several weeks Mines this year will eclipse all Mayer, and they all report good se halla en la ciudad con su
tate of James H. Hill, deceased, late
I HOS. JAQUES,
time that it is worth living 58 familia, curando á una niña suya
of said county of Socorro. All person
in San Diego and other Pacific' former records.
Fe
Agt.
Santa
having claims against said estate are
years to enjoy.
coat summer re3orts.
que estaba muy enferma, pero ya
Will Fullerton was among hereby notified to present and file the
and
Williams
Henry
Mrs.
Leon Dominian arrived in the ahora aliviada mucho.
duly verified, in said court,
A bright, pretty girl baby was
those who arrived in town Mon- same,
of Datil are visiting city Tuesday to prepare to enter
one year
within
the date of
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. daughter
Don Julian Adamson, que tan- day noon on the Magdalena train. said appointment, from
Mr.
and
parents,
otherwise the same
Mrs.
Williams'
in
as
instructor
upon
his
duties
Wednesday
morning
at the
Terry
imágenes
á
tas
vendido
las
will
ha
be
barred.
A. S. Potter, of this city. mathematicsat theSchool Mines,
Lieu Selection No. 4816.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mrs.
SfENCItR HlIX,
Henry Williams is now a pros- and also to enter upon the min- señoras Católicas de todo el conTerry on Fischer avenue.
Administrator.
Unitko
Office.
Land
States
resiestá
su
dado,
de
para
vuelta
perous cattleman near Datil. He ing engineering course of study.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Special arrangements will be has just leased four alternate Mr. Dominian has been in the dencia en Albuquerque.
Aug. 22, 1903. I
made for the accommodation of sections of railroad land for graz- United States but five months.
Doña Piedad, la esposa de Don
Notice is hereby given that Henry
students ing purposes.
such Spanish-speakinHe comes from Armenia and can Alrrcdo várela, de Kelly, esta M. Porter, whose pot office is Denver,
PREMIUM MARKET,
has made application to select
as may wish to enter the School
some interesting incidents en la ciudad bajo el ciudado del Colorado,
relate
(30
1897,
Act
of
the
4th,
left
Greenwald
under
June
Miss
Estelle
pf Mines during the year.
EASTjSIDE PLAZA.
36) the following described tract
Thursday morning for Kansas connected with the massacre of Jjoctor curándose de una penosa Ststs
Hon. EJlfego Baca came up 'City after spending her summer Christians in that unfortunate enfermedad que la acomete.
nc' nwV Sec. 30, twp. 9 south, range
10 w. N. M. P. M.
front El Paso Tuesday morning vacation at the home of her country. He is a graduate of
JUST OPENED,
Durante el martes, miércoles,ry
Within the next thirty days from the
of
W.
College,
Constantinople,
defense
tho
to undertake
pasaoos se investigo preiv date hereof protests or contests ag'ainst
in this city. Miss Estelle Roberts
parents
jueves
EVERYTHING NEW,
Iv. McFadden in his preliminary
will continue her studies in the Turkey, and a firmer student in minariamente ante el Juez A. E the selection on the ground that the
any
or
thereof
described
University
portion
of
land
the
mining
hearing before Judge Green.
at
NEAT AND CLEAN,
c. ty by the Kaw and will doubtless
Green la causa de W. L. McFad is more valuable for its minerals than
Liege.
den por las muertes de Pedro Ga for agricultural purposes will be reW. A. Lane won the everlnst add fresh laurels to the very large
ceived and noted for report to the
Cristobela, a well known Mex- liegos y José Y. L. Lujan.
ing gratitude of the entire Chief- - collection already won.
TIE MEATS WE CARRVl
of the General Land Office.
ican woman of this city, betain ofhee force Monday by leavDon Antonio Gonzales, anterior
Mrs.
and
sister,
Gallks,
II.
Brashear
W.
Nicholas
are the best that can be prod
gan to manifest decided evi prominente negociante en este
ing a whopping
Kegister.
cured. They are the finest
u
on the editor's table. Nora Pierson, have returned to dences of insanity a few days condado, que por los últimos 27
Socorro from a visit of the sumresults from carefully raised
Henry Graham came up Mon- mer months in Las Vegas and ago and soon grtw so much worse años vivió en Arizona, ha cam
stock well handled in butchnecessary
confine
to
was
it
that
i
biado otra vez su residencia
day from El Paso where he is points in Colorado. Mr. Brashear
ering.
rmployed in the smelter. He will is improved in health. They her in the county jail. Sheriff nuestro condado, viviendo ahora ÜLívcrs,
with
her
started
Baca
Leandro
en Las Salinas de Zuñi.
pend several days with his will now remain permanently in
PERFECTLY SERVED
family here before returning to Socorro and are at home at for the asylum at Las Vegas this
ü$
Don
Francisco Padilla y
morning. The first sign of
so that there Is never any
work.
Byests' place near the spring.
empleado de II. O. Bursumen
insanity that the woman exhibitdifficulty in getting a nice
..ALSO..
Jos. Brown of Kelly was in the
de
Fé,
la
morning
Santa
Penitenciaría
one
early
when
ed
was
roast or steak whenever you
Janesville,
of
Eemis
II.
I.
city yciterday in search of a Wis., arrived
acá el jueves con negocios COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
want it.
yester- she suddenly appeared before the
citv
the
in
house to rent. Mr. Brown expects day morning to enter the School bar of one of th.e saloons of the ante la comisión de condado y
AND
HAY,
GRAIN.
to bring his family here to reside of Mines for a course in metal- - city flourishing a huge butcher corte de pruebas. Don Francisco
as soon as he can make suitable lurgy and engineering.
KILL & FISCHER,
suddenly con su hermosa gordura parece
Mr. knife. The
arrangements.
busicomo
a
verdadero
alderman
un
he
had
remembered
excel-that
j
Beuiis is a graduate of an
PROPRIETORS.
G.
engagement
elsewhere.
and therefore ness
F. G. Bartlett returned a few lent
wo
in
confined
the
jail
Siie of Plaza.
East
While
Wyoming
PROPRIETOR
to
will prepared to enter upon the
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